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: Police Estt - Temporary promotion of Sri.Chandra Babu. K, Grade RSI (AR ASI
8612) to the rank of AR SI - Orders issued.
: 1. Order No.A6/67958/2013 TC Dated 04.2014 of the DPC, Tvpm City.
2. CO No.458/2015 TC Dated 08.05.2015 of the DPC, Tvpm City.
3. Representation dated 25.03.2015 in r/o Sri. Chandra Babu.K, AR ASI (8612).
4. TRO No.62/2015 Dated 27.05.2015.

The range wise seniority list of AR ASIs as on 01.01.2010 has not been published
till date due to the delay in the finalization of seniority list AR HCs in the units concerned
of Thiruvananthapuram Range. The action is under way to publish the range wise
provisional seniority list of AR ASIs.
Now, Sri. Chandra Babu.K, AR ASI (8612) of AR, Tvpm Rural preferred a
representation to Range office vide reference cited 3rd cited with a prayer to promote him
in the cadre of AR SI before his retirement, in the existing vacancy. On perusing the
relevant records, it is seen that Sri. Chandra Babu K, AR ASI (8612) will come within the
10th seniority position of AR ASIs to be promoted in the cadre of AR SI and he is due to
retire from service on superannuation on 31.05.2015. It will not possible to publish and
finalize the range wise seniority list of AR HCs and AR ASIs before his retirement. The
promotion in respect of the above petitioner is being deprived, for no fault of him, since the
vacancies of AR SIs existing in the Armed Reserves in Thiruvananthapuram Range.
The Government, as per Circular No.5328/Rule-1/99/P&ARD dated 03.06.1999 have
decided that, very hard and genuine case of promotions, where the incumbents are to
retire within a period of six months and where there is not a large number of seniors to be
promoted, temporary promotions under Rule 31 (a) (i) of KS & SSRs may be given.
In view of the above facts and circumstances, Sri. Chandra Babu. K, AR ASI (8612)
of AR, Tvpm Rural is temporarily promoted in the cadre of Reserve Sub Inspector of
Police under Rule 31 (a) (i) of KS & SSRs and as per the provisions contained in the
Government Circular No.5328/Rule-1/99/P&ARD dated 03.06.1999, in the scale of pay of
Rs.16980 - 31360 and posted to AR, Tvpm Rural in the existing vacancy, with immediate
effect.
The promotion is purely on temporary basis and subject to the judgments in OAs/
OPs/ WPs pending before the Honorable Courts and consequent revision and finalization
of Seniority list of RASIs and also convening of DPB. He will be reverted if found
ineligible, in due course, without notice.
The unit head concerned will relieve/admit the officer forthwith and report
compliance.
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27-05-2015
Shefeen Ahamed K IPS,
District Police Chief
To

: The SPC Kerala, ADGP SZ, IGP TR, DPC Tvpm City. AC AR Camp Tvpm
Rural, DYSP (Admin). F1, F2, F3, F6, A2, A3, A5, A6, A6(a), G1, G2. DO
Register.
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